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THIS MONTH’S PROGRAM:
ON THURSDAY,

JUNE 28, 2012

Burling Leong speaks on
Chip Budding at Home in the Garden
Burling Leong
worked at the famed
Sequoia Nursery under
the tutelage of the legendary Ralph Moore
for 35 years before
starting her own
nursery in 2002. She
is the owner and operator of Burlington
Nursery in Visalia,
CA.
At the Sequoia
Nursery Burling’s talent for budding and
grafting was developed to such a high
level that people joked
that she could bud a
bowling ball and get
significant growth. Her
talents at propagation
have led to programs
assisting in the restoration of the rose trees at
Hearst Castle and Will

Rogers State Park as
well as custom propaga- Burlington Nursery option of ramblers for the erates in both the comBrooklyn Botanic Gar- mercial as well as th retails sector of the
market for roses, perennials and ornamental plants.
In addition to
managing the nursery
and its operations,
Burling also conducts
tours of the nursery
for garden clubs and
horticultural classes,
sponsors the ‘Friends
Burling Leong
of Sequoia’ meetings in
Plant Propagator Supreme
Visalia commemorating
the work of Ralph
den in New York . Burl- Moore and its influence,
ing has also cooperated and hybridizes roses—
with Vintage Nursery in particularly florabundas.
budding roses for the
(see ‘Flamingo Dancer’
Vanderbilt Mansion in on page 5).
NYC.

Doors open: 6:30 p.m….Program starts: 7:30 p.m.
Ventura Education Conference Center
5100 Adolfo Rd., Camarillo.
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Desiderata...
The VCRS thanks Nell August for serving as the rotating President for the month of May. In June,
and the summer months, the presiding officer will be Dr. Ken Kerr.
Barbara Osterberg is coordinating rose purchases from Burlington Nursery that will be available at the June
meeting (the 28th) in conjunction with the visit by Burling Leong, the proprietor of that nursery. A list of roses available at Burlington Nursery is posted on the VCRS website (www.venturarose.org); you can contact
Barbara with your order at scardybeachkitty2@gmail.com, by telephone after 6:00 p.m. at 805.983.2832, or
write her at 1100 Roderick Avenue, Oxnard, CA 93030-4118. The roses cost 7 dollars for a five inch band
of miniatures and 9 dollars for any other rose in a five inch band. There are no shipping or handling charges
for roses delivered at the meeting.
October Consulting Rosarian School
The Beverly Hills Rose Society will sponsor an ARS Consulting Rosarian School from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00
noon on Sunday, October 21st at the Conference Theatre at the Pageant of Roses Garden, Rose Hills Memorial Park, 3888 Workman Mill Rd, in Whittier, CA 90601. The Registration fee is $30.00, including lunch.
The open book examination for Consulting Rosarian candidates will take place after lunch and involve an
additional fee of a check for $10 made out to the American Rose Society. (Continued on page 5)

The Garden in June:
Gardeners in June prepare for the summer ahead while reaping the benefits of hard work in the spring months.
Some gardeners like Dan Bifano of Santa Barbara try out a new ‘mostly’ water soluble fertilizer from Island Seed & Feed in Goleta; the reason for this experiment is that he doesn’t want to put as much effort into
feeding as he did for the spring season. Hetty Shurtleff, also of Santa Barbara, warns that it is imperative
to check the workings of the water delivery system to ensure that the roses are receiving adequate water. It is
all too easy to lose a rose or two because of faulty lines, pipes, or outlets. Also check the layers of mulch in
order to conserve water and to suppress the growth of weeds that will compete with the roses for nutrients.
Jeri Jennings in Camarillo returned from a three week trip to Texas and environs to find that the dry winter
and unusually wet April had produced a high incidence of blackspot as well as rust on plants that normally
were resistant to that disease. In addition, many roses displayed useless blind growth. So much of June had
to be dedicated to deadheading and the removal of the effects of rust, blackspot and blind growth. At the
same time, Jeri decided to remove some roses in order to plant rarer roses, including some that might prove
drought-tolerant. ‘Leonie Lamesch’ has been replaced by a “found” ‘Devoniensis.’ And ‘The Prince’ will be
replaced by “Forest Ranch Pom Pom.” (Continued on page 4)
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To the left, ‘Flamingo Dancer,’ a C l.
Floribunda, hybridized by Burling
Leong, before 2010. One of the parents
reportedly is ’Shadow Dancer,’ the
other an unidentified mauve rose.
The photo is courtesy of Kathy Strong.

To the right: Earl Holst and Irene Pashalides staff the VCRS table at the
Otto & Sons ‘Rose Days’ over the last
weekend in April. Irene was inadvertently omitted from the list of volunteers printed in the May issue of the
Ventura Rose. Photo Credit: DawnMarie Johnson.

To the left: Hallie Blau organized the
weddings of her daughters this spring
with roses from her own garden; including ‘Sheila’s Perfume,’ ‘Bronze
Star,’ and the red rose pictured: ‘Velvet
Fragrance,’ a popular rose in Europe.

‘Sheila’s Perfume, on the right, is one
of the most fragrant roses to be introduced in recent years and is a consistent winner in fragrance classes at
rose shows. Introduced by Harkness in
1982, it was bred by an amateur hybridizer in London.

Dr. Thomas Cairns, below right, addressed the VCRS in May on ’Growing Beautiful Roses.’ To the
left, a basket of roses by Dawn� Marie Johnson at the Rose Celebration. Both photos by Ken Osterberg.
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The Garden in June (continued from page 2)

Jeri is also focusing on companion plantings as deterrents to weeds; drought-tolerant natives, especially salvias and other blue flowered perennials, serve to enhance the pastel colors of many Old Garden Roses.
Some of the hybrids of similar color and habit include: ‘Winifred Gilman,’ ‘Betsy Clebsch,’ ‘Allen Chickering,’ ‘Aromas,’ Pozo Blue,’ Santa Cruz Dark,’ and ‘Whirly Blue.’ Kim Rupert in Encino notes that
‘stinky’ plants like creeping thyme, santolinas, rosemary, and lavenders serve as effective rabbit and other
rodent repellants.
In Moorpark, Dawn� Marie Johnson also suffered from an excess of rust and other fungal diseases—
unusual in her garden—brought on, she believes, by early pruning in December. So she luxuriated in the
warmer weather that opened up somnolent rose buds and promised to burn off the remaining powdery mildew . She also pruned back ‘Marilyn Monroe’ and other roses that need more heat than their site generates;
on the planning board is the replacement of the heat deficient roses with more suitable ones like ‘Just Joey,’
‘Brandy,’ and ‘About Face.’
Janet Sklar in Northridge is removing a section of lawn about 8 x 10 feet in order to accommodate more
roses that currently reside in pots. The removal will also involve enriching the soil with amendments. Additionally, she has been attacking a plague of spurge with straight vinegar. The success of this approach will
be confirmed if the pestilential plants do not return.
June is also a month in which some pests and diseases become evident. In particular, thrips, mites and rose
slugs tend to make an unwanted appearance this month. Thrips (never in the singular) are hard to see, but if
you shake a ratty appearing, warped bud or flower of white or yellow hue, you might see tiny, dot-like mobile insects. Basically, they work their way into rose buds and chew on the petals before the sepals begin to
open out. The minimalist approaches to this problem include removal of weeds and grasses where the insects originate, removal of susceptible varieties of roses, or outwaiting the pests until summer lessens their
impact. A more vigorous approach would be to spray with an insecticide like ‘Orthene’ three times over a
ten day period, while the buds are developing. An intermediate organic approach would include spraying
with an insecticide with Spinosad or frequent washing with insecticidal soaps.
Most insecticides are useless against spider mites because mites belong to the arachnid family; making the
problem worse is that the fact that many miticides are humungously expensive. Avid runs about $110.00 for
8 ounces of product and Forbid Miticide/Ovicide costs $289.99 for 8 ounces. While it is true that the usage
may only be 1/8 of an ounce per gallon of water, it is also true that products must be rotated in order to prevent the creation of a class of mites immune to the miticide. However, a cheaper product is water which can
be sprayed on the plants in dry weather in order to destroy the dry and arid habitat that the pests require for
new populations. Repeat the treatment every three days until the populations disappear. How will you
know you have spider mites? Brownish foliage with a dull overcast on the foliage heralds the appearance
and the sight of fine webs over the foliage confirms the diagnosis of an infestation.
Rose slugs are the larvae of a primitive wasp called saw flies. They are voracious eaters of rose foliage and
overwinter in the soil beneath the rose bush. They chew up the foliage, leaving a lace like pattern. They
can be observed on the underleaf and can be crushed if they are few in number. Otherwise, any contact insecticide will do the trick. If you use Spinosad for its organic properties, be sure to use it after the bees have
ceased activities for the day, since the product is harmful reportedly to the bee population.
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Desiderata, (continued from page 2)
The faculty for this school will include:
� Luis Desamero on Soil Science for Rose Growing
� Dean Murakami on Pesticide Safety and Integrated Pest Management
� Dr. Thomas Cairns on Basics of Rose Fertilization
For more information about the process and requirements for being a Consulting Rosarian, please contact
Dawn-Marie Johnson, VCRS Chair of Consulting Rosarians at dawm-marie03@dslextreme.com. For more
information about the Consulting Rosarian School, please contact Dr. Thomas Cairns (drtommyc@aol.com).
Checks for the CR school should be made payable to the Beverly Hills Rose Society and mailed to Dr Tommy Cairns, 3053 Laurel Canyon Boulevard, Studio City, CA 91604.
Albuquerque District Convention
Five members of the VCRS—Dan Bifano, Bud and Kay Jones and Jim and Jane Delahanty-- attended the Pacific Southwest District Convention in Albuquerque June 1st through the 4th. At the Awards Banquet, VCRS
members Bud Jones and Jim Delahanty were awarded certificates as Master Rosarians. Master Rosarians are
Consulting Rosarians who have served a minimum of ten years and diligently performed the duties of a CR
with the promise of more service of the same quality for the foreseeable future. Additionally, the VCRS was
recognized for its Honorable Mention in the Newsletter competition. VCRS Life Member Bob Martin and his
wife, Dona, swept the rose show awards in the horticultural classes with 6 challenge trophies, as well as trophies for half the roses they brought to the rose show. They also won Queen, King and Princess of the Hybrid
Tea class with ‘Marlon’s Way,’ ‘Randy Scott’ and ‘Snuffy.’ Dan Bifano was recognized for an extraordinary
photo of a garden in morning mist that just missed being awarded Best Photograph of the Show.

Bob & Dona Martin’s sweep of the HT Class: Queen ‘Marlon’s Day’ in the center;
King ‘Randy Scott’ on the right and Princess ‘Snuﬀy’ on the left. Photo credit:
Dona Martin

Salvia ‘Betsy Clebsch’ is one of the
companion plants recommended by
Jeri Jennings.
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The SEPTEMBER CELEBRATION!
The September Celebration—the main community outreach program of the VCRS—will take place at the
Ventura County Educational Center on Saturday, September 22nd, 2012 from 10:00 a.m to 2:00 p.m.. The
central event is the display of roses from members of the society and the community. The rose display is organized by inland or coastal community. A major attraction of this Celebration will be an Arrangements for
the Home program with creations by Dawn-Marie Johnson and Hetty Shurtleff—both award winning designers of rose arrangements.
And there will be roses for sale. Some rare and unusual roses, including :
‘Blue for You,’ otherwise unavailable in the American Market
‘Gardens of the World,’ a disease free Hybrid Tea for the coastal cities
‘Frau Hedwig Koschel,’ only available at this sale anywhere in the world
If you have roses to contribute to the sale, or wish to work the rose sale table the day of the Celebration,
please contact Jim Delahanty at jjjzdelahanty@earthlink.net. Barbara Osterberg has already agreed to
babysit 33 roses for the September Celebration. More are needed for that project.
VCRS is famous for the variety and excellence of its refreshment offerings and Cindy Mastro is heading up
the project this year. If you can contribute foodstuffs or staff the refreshment table, please contact Cindy at
Cindyzroses@msn.com.
Jane Delahanty (jzdelahanty@sbcglobal.net) chairs the sale or rose-related or artifacts table and welcomes
any adiditions to the array of offerings presented to the viewing public. Sue Rosecrans and Karlyn Bock
will be at the welcome desk and will direct people where to play the roses they bring. And Connie Estes can
always use help at the Membership Desk to welcome new members or to explain the free trial membership
in the VCRS and/or the American Rose Society .
Dawn-Marie Johnson heads up the Rose Celebration for the 3rd time and expects this year to be the best ever
if all members of the VCRS extend a warm welcome to rose lovers in the community.

‘Gardens of the World.’ Good HT for
coastal climates.

‘Frau Hedwig Koschel.’ A sport of
‘Ellen Poulsen.’

‘Blue for You.’ Not for sale in
American markets.
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Sean McCann, The Rose for Today: Growing the Beautiful Mini� Flora. (Shreveport, La., American Rose Society, 2006). 128 pages. 176 photographs.
The American Rose Society (ARS) approved a separate classification for minifloras at the end of the 20th century; the class made its first appearance in ARS publications in the year 2000. In this booklet sponsored by
the ARS, Sean McCann chronicles the 30 year battle to obtain approval of such a classification, mainly
though not exclusively through the efforts of J. Benjamin Williams, who believed that such a classification
was necessary; Williams’ belief extended to obtaining both trademark and patent protection for the term ‘mini
-floras.’ As an act of encouragement, he later gifted the ARS with the rights to those terms. (In the last couple of years the ARS decided that the proper name for the class should be ‘minifloras’—without the hyphen.)
Given the existence of the miniature class and the floribunda class, it was inevitable that there should be some
roses whose size of bloom would fall in-between the two groupings. For the most part these roses would be
discarded by the breeders as neither miniature fish nor floribunda fowl. In Europe such in-between roses

discarded by the breeders as neither miniature fish nor floribunda fowl.
In Europe such in-between roses came to be called patio plants—after
their function rather than their size. Whether miniflora or patio rose,
however, the emphasis was on roses that could be utilized on balconies, patios, and small gardens, but would have the resiliency and vigor
of miniature roses. Most minifloras seem to thrive on their own roots
and possess better than average disease resistance.
The booklet covers the gamut of questions that might arise about the
miniflora rose—from the recognition of the need for an intermediate
class of roses to the consideration of pests, diseases, and nutritional
requirements with a longish section on trouble shooting. In almost all
cases, the attitude of the author is one of essential pragmatism—he favors tough roses with minimal care.

Although McCann stresses that the creation of the class of roses represented a response to a deeply felt public
need, not all observers agree. Peter Schneider, of the American Rose Rambler, takes the attitude that the miniflora class creation was mostly a response to rose show exhibitors who wanted a new playground.
In the latter sections of the booklet, McCann lists all of his own roses that would normally fall in the miniflora
or miniature class in addition to another two and a half dozen roses outside those classifications. There is also
a survey of roses in the miniflora class up to the date of publication. One of the bonuses of the booklet is the
collection of over 170 photographs of roses in the miniflora and allied classifications; (the latter include roses
listed as shrubs, polyanthas, miniatures, and some florabundas.) The particular information on extant minifloras is time limited as is usually the case with any print publication, but the information on selecting, planting,
and maintenance is, of course, timeless.
As you would expect from a Sean McCann book, the writing is fluid and graceful.
Ed. Note: This booklet will be available at the September Celebration, September 22, 2012 for a donation of $5.00 to the
Ventura County Rose Society.

